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Belgium-NetherlandsLuxembourg meeting.
Monroe County dinner, Eberhardt's, Columbia, 7:15 P.M.
Champaign County buffet,
Savoy Elementary School
Community Room, 6:30 P.M.
Peoria
Area,
Parachute
Room, Peoria Airport, 6:30
P.M.
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White County reception and
smorgasbord, Carmi Township High School, 5:00 P.M.
to 6:00 P.M. reception; dinner at 6:30 P.M.
Macon County smorgasbord,
Redwood Inn, Scovil Golf
Club, Decatur, 6:30 P.M.
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Saline County buffet, Eldorado Country Club, 6:30 P.M.
Madison
County
buffet,
Lewis & Clark Restaurant,
East Alton, 6:30 P.M.
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Names and events that appeared in the campus news during the fall of 1959,
1954, 1939, and 1914.
Five Years Ago

Wants Information About SIU
We received recently information about the
Washington, D.C., area

alumni

chapter pic-

nic in Rock Creek Park. We moved this past
June

and

are now

Paso,

in

El

in

Alexandria, Virginia. I am now teaching

in

El

Paso

Cooley
'54,

Texas.

permanent residence

in

Our

Independent

Elementary.

is

last

a

My

residence

School
wife

District

Sibyl

housewife.... Any

about Southern affairs which

was

at

(Jones),

information

you can

send

us will be appreciated.
Charles D. Jones, '52
El Paso, Texas

Happy and Relieved
Jim and I are both happy and relieved to
be

able

to

ask

you

to

run

the

following

article in the next Southern Alumnus.
James V. Fee, '54, M.S., '55, presently an
associate
State
of

professor

College,

of

has

speech

been

at

granted

Murray
a

doctor

philosophy degree from Ohio State Uni-

versity. Dr. Fee attended the graduation exercises, accompanied by his wife, the former
Ruth Beach, '49, and two children, Jan Ellen
9 and Bruce Alan 5.
Jim

and

I

enjoyed

the

alumni

reunions

very much but wished more people had been
there . . . .
Ruth Fee, '49
Murray, Kentucky

Sad News from Anna
May

I

submit the following information for

the next publication?
Edward
Gunn

D. Walton, husband of

Walton,

'63,

died

Rosemary

suddenly

of

a

heart attack on May 22, 1964. In addition to
his

wife, he

left

two children, Wesley and

Barbara.
Wesley, ex, '54, is teaching in the classics
department at Converse College in Spartansburg, South Carolina. He is married to Judie

Gov. William Stratton designated Homecoming Day October 17 as "Southern Illinois Day" in citing Southern as "one of the most important institutions
of higher learning in the state." Mary Ruth Newlin, Mt. Carmel, reigned as
Homecoming Queen and the Salukis triumphed 7—0 over Eastern Illinois on
the gridiron.
Fall enrollment hit 11,374—956 more than last fall. Cook County has the second largest enrollment among Illinois counties. . . . Trojan Powder Company
has leased 236 acres in the Pine Hills area near Wolf Lake in Union County
to SIU for a permanent research station, headquarters for advanced field research in zoology, geology, botany, and forestry. ... A Chair of Economics
has been established by W. W. Vandeveer, ex '09, Cleveland, former president
of Ashland Oil Company, Inc.
Ten Years Ago
Four Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Alumni Scholarships of $50 each have been
awarded—to Darl Lee Bolman, Steeleville; Mariejo Harris, Mound City; Iva
Jean Joyner, Equality; and Harold R. Way, Mt. Vernon. Alumni Director
Robert Odaniell made the presentation at the President's Reception for alumni
and friends following the Homecoming football game October 23. . . . Homecoming 1954 was the largest ever as hundreds of alumni thronged to the campus to attend more than 40 events. There were 37 bands and 32 floats in the
parade. Some 1,900 attended the dance in the Armory, where Tex Beneke and
his orchestra appeared. Ann Travelstead, senior home economics major, was
Homecoming Queen.
Twenty-Five Years Ago
With almost a thousand freshmen registered and a total of almost two thousand enrolled this fall, SINU is the fourth largest teachers college in the world.
. . . Sir Hubert Wilkins, noted Australian explorer, appeared on the College
Entertainment Program.
President Pulliam administered the Ephebic Oath of Loyalty to the freshman
class at the Bonfire Rally Homecoming weekend. "The oath is a tradition established by the Southern Knights and consists of a pledge of undying love to
Southern." Immediately after the oath the freshmen marched around the bonfire on the old football field and performed "the burning of the green"—after
which they were welcomed into the "selective ranks of SINU students."

Evar and they have two little girls, "Wendy

Fifty Years Ago

and Robin.
Barbara, '64, was married this summer to
Lt. David E. Diefenbach, a graduate of the
U.S. Air Force Academy. They are living in
Mesa,

Arizona,

where

Barbara

hopes

to

teach and David will continue his schooling
and pilot training in the Air Force.
I am beginning my tenth year of teaching
the

second

grade

at

Lincoln

Grade

School

in Anna.
Rosemary Walton (Mrs. Ned)
Anna, Illinois
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Raymond Moore is the new band leader on campus this fall and Lydia Parsons has charge of the new piano instruction department in the Department of
Music.
Charleston Normal didn't show up for its football game in Carbondale October 16 but did make the trip the following week and tripped up SINU 25-7.
On November 6 Normal had a field day on Bayliss Field by romping over
International University of Arts and Science of St. Louis 118-0.
The Dramatics Club has been organized, and so popular has been its appeal
that applications for membership had to be refused after the first meeting.
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Myrl Alexander (I.), former director of the Center for the Study of
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections
points out constructional features of
the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion to
visitors from Iran.

Correctional personnel from around the
world visit Southern's Center for the Study of

Crime, Delinquency and Corrections
Photos by SIU Photo Service

Why does delinquency increase with the introduction
of Western music, juke boxes, and other new gadgets?
Are crime and delinquency inevitable consequences of a
Western industrial society? How can we prevent delinquency ?
These are questions posed by correctional personnel
from more than a dozen nations who have visited Southern Illinois University's Center for the Study of Crime,
Delinquency, and Corrections.
The center was established at SIU in the spring of
1961 following a conference among University, state
and federal crime and correctional authorities who
pointed out the need for such a university-based program.
They agreed that Southern was a natural site because of
its nearness to the potential center of the nation's prison
population—largely the outgrowth of the maximum security federal prison then under construction south of
Marion.
According to Myrl Alexander, the crime center's first
director, the program is a unique one, specially tailored
from the practical approach. Assistant director of the
U.S. Bureau of Prisons until coming to Carbondale to
head the new center, Alexander returned this fall to the
Bureau as its director. He will continue on the SIU staff
as an adjunct professor.
Visiting professor and assistant director Benjamin
NOVEMBER,
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Frank, a New York University Ph.D., was named acting
director at the September meeting of the Board of Trustees.
The Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and
Corrections is composed of two branches: one, emphasizing programs in corrections, is located at the Carbondale
Campus; the other, involved in community-based programs of delinquency prevention, is located on the Edwardsville Campus.
Agency for International Development
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of State, Agency for
International Development, Public Safety Training, the
center offers individual and group training courses in
correctional institution management, correctional institution design, juvenile and criminal courts, and probation
and parole systems.
The center has attracted prison authorities from around
the world and is the scene of many regional and area
meetings. Speakers of national reputation are brought
in for conferences and seminars, giving trainees the additional benefit of viewpoints from other correctional personnel.
Robert James Brooks, ex '41, lecturer at SIU's crime
center, is in charge of training the foreign participants.
Other full-time staff members at the Carbondale Campus
3

are Professor Frank E. Hartung and Ronald Vander
Wiel, assistant professor.
Currently four Egyptian and two Iranian prison and
law enforcement officials are enrolled in a program which
began September 14. The six are concentrating on institutional food service, institutional classification and
treatment, medical and health services, and administrative organization and custodial procedures. They feel sure
that putting into practice good programs along these
lines will not only mean a more efficient administrative
unit, but a higher staff and inmate morale as well.

Home-away-f rom-Home
Through visits to our museums, our educational institutions, business houses, industries, and recreational resources, participants are given an opportunity to see
something of American cultural and economic life. Invitations to on-campus activities and American homes
help round out their stay in this country.
Home-away-from-Home for trainees is university-owned
Brockway House at 807 South Oakland Street in Carbondale, named for Zebulon Brockway, nineteenth century
warden and leader in correctional reform. Here they enjoy radio, television—some for the first time—reading,
and relaxing in a club-like atmosphere. There is a modern
electric kitchen for those who want to cook. The present
contingent shrugged off with a wry smile the fact that
they had to do their own housework because the maid
had left to join her husband in another town.

Impressed with Diversity of Penal Institutions
Colonel Ibrahim El Shazly, sent to this country to find
ways of preventing an expected wave of juvenile offenses
in the United Arab Republic, said the UAR would rather
find ways of preventing juvenile delinquency than to
find ways of correcting it. Completion of the Aswan dam,
bringing with it development of big business and industry,
he said, was expected to loosen the present tight family
control and put juvenile delinquency on the rise. Faster
communications, television, motion pictures, and travel
have already influenced his country's way of life, Shazly
added. "We can pick up things from the West that will
benefit us more than juvenile delinquency."
Major General Nematollah Nassiri, Iran's national police chief, visiting the prison at Marion, which Alexander
helped design, said he was "most impressed with the
diversity of American penal institutions and the emphasis
given to education and industry inside prison walls." He
said he had learned more about corrections in 48 hours
at SIU than he expected to learn on the entire 10-week
United States trip. Nassiri was here as part of an Iranian
movement to improve law enforcement services and to
get outside advice on building a new security prison. His
4

country has 14 prisons, none of them as large as the 720capacity one at Marion.
Two Indonesian National Police officers who spent 26
weeks at SIU went home with "valuable ideas" to apply.
"Your system of communication here is most valuable
for quick police work on crimes." The Indonesian officers
were also impressed by our highway traffic patrol system
and the use of radar in airplanes. They were appalled,
however, to learn that Chicago has 20,000 crimes daily.
"This would be a year's total for our police."
K'o-Wang Mei, dean of the School of Police Science at
Taipei, Taiwan, who visited SIU last year under auspices
of the U.S. State Department, says he has a weak stomach
to thank for his career as Free China's top police educator.
After studying medicine for a year, he decided the study
of anatomy did not set well with his stomach. "Every
time I went into the laboratory and operated on a cadaver
my stomach revolted," he said. "It was much like an
allergy and no amount of practice seemed to help it, so
I was finally forced to give up the study of medicine."
Interested in police work, Mei decided to make it his
profession. He was educated in China and the United
States. His police career he likened to the one he rejected. "Doctors cure the diseases of the body," he said,
"and we cure the diseases of society."
Captain Ahmen Jama Elmi, commandant of Central
Prisons in Mandera, said he was surprised and pleased
to learn that all Americans are not racially prejudiced.
In a lighter vein, he said he expected to see many cowboys
and Indians. "I had heard so much about them." Methods and procedures of corrections in United States prisons he found basically like those of Somalia, but "we
are learning many new methods that we hope to apply in
our prisons."

SIU Alumni Help Delinquency Study Project
Proximity to St. Louis makes the Edwardsville Campus
ideal for services and studies dealing primarily with delinquency control and prevention, along with probation
and parole work. The program is headed by associate
professor Charles Matthews, who was named assistant
director of the Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections this fall. He spent five and onehalf years as a research associate with the Quincy Youth
Development Project of the University of Chicago.
Associated with Matthews are assistant professors Martin L. Dosick and J. Robert Russo. Dosick taught criminology, juvenile delinquency, and general sociology at
Indiana University before joining the DSP staff. Russo
was director of the McKim Community Center, a Baltimore settlement house, before coming to SIU.
Six full-time research assistants are also on the job,
four of them graduates of Southern. They are Robert GilSOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Robert Brooks, head of the foreign trainee program, and Professor Benjamin Frank, acting director of the center, discuss correctional training with
Lt. Col. Mohamed Bahgat from Egypt.

Home-away-from-Home to trainees is Brockway House.
The sign was made at Menard Penitentiary.

Participants from Somali and British Guiana visit
the chapel at the penitentiary in Terre Haute.

Current participants from Egypt and
Iran enjoy their own coffee in Brockway House.

land, '62, M.S., '63; Thomas Hughes, '62, M.S., '63;
Rosalie Kroeger Odell, '62; John William Rawlin, '62;
and James A. Jacobson and Robert Peters. In addition,
adjunct professors and research associates carry on a
part-time basis the important workload of the Delinquency
Study Project.
Co-sponsored by the President's Committee on Juvenile
Delinquency and Youth Development, the Delinquency
Study Project has as its central function the training of
professional and other personnel who work with potential
and actual delinquent young persons living in deprived
areas. Object of the training has to do with the presentation of systematic, rational thinking concerning delinquency causation, and the connection of this information
to intelligent programs for the prevention of delinquency.
Curriculum Demonstration Program at Quincy
An important facet of the crime center's program is
the Curriculum Demonstration Program at Quincy for
slow learners. Financed by the U.S. Office of Education,
SIU, and the Quincy public schools, it is operated by
Southern's staff. The work-study program is designed to
help high school students who are having scholarship and
social maladjustment problems and who are likely dropout candidates. It operates under a two-year grant in
the amount of $136,000 from the Cooperative Research
Division of the U.S. Office of Education. This spring
additional funds will be sought for three more years.
Students who take part earn credits toward high school
graduation and from 75 cents to $2.14 an hour in wages.
Jobs vary. Some of the participants work in a dairy,
some provide mailing and telephone services for community agencies. They work in appliance stores; they
make and sell flags and flowers, and still others operate a
parking lot for Carson Pirie Scott & Company.
Local business firms in Quincy gave in cash and equipment more than $6,000 to start a filling station July 1.
Already "the results are outstanding," according to
George F. Gruendel, work experience supervisor for the
Quincy program. Thirty high school students are working
at the station and twice that many more have applied.
They work under a supervisor six days a week in shifts
of three; some of the workers are girls. Many others in
Quincy donated their time—Painters Local No. 66, for
instance, made the service station shiny clean with a
fresh coat of paint.
More than 300 youngsters have participated in the
curriculum demonstration program; about 120 of them
have been given work experience.
Bi-weekly student employment evaluations are made
on each student employed by the training school. The
evaluation form consists of 10 qualities necessary for
job success. Each quality is rated as outstanding, satis6

factory, needs improvement, or unsatisfactory, and points
are given for each. As the student reaches first class status,
he is awarded a certificate of achievement and becomes
eligible for job placement within the community according to his vocational interests.
Project coordinator is Frank Sorenson, who holds three
degrees from the University of Nebraska, two of them
in school administration.
Other members of the Quincy staff are William Schulte,
curriculum supervisor, and Edward Griffin, research assistant.
Training, Service, and Cooperation
In addition to training programs, not all of which have
been mentioned, members of the Center for the Study
of Crime, Delinquency, and Corrections serve as consultants and speakers at conferences. During the past two
years the DSP staff has cooperated with such agencies as
the Metropolitan Youth Commission of St. Louis and St.
Louis County, the Human Development Planning Project of St. Louis, the Illinois Youth Commission, Metroplex
Assemblies of Washington University, and St. Louis
University's Delinquency Control Institute.
SIU's program has attracted nation-wide attention and
brought many offers of help from unexpected sources. A
teen-age Brooklyn, New York, youth, for example, wrote
that he had been a "jitterbug" (member of a gang) for
two years. During this time he had been in more than
100 gang fights—which he called "rumbles." Arrested
three times, the victim of two stabbings and a caved-in
chest from a lead pipe used on him by an opposing gang
member, he wrote, "If any of my experiences can be of
help to you keeping even one other kid from making the
same mistakes I did, I will be glad to help in any way."
No Universal Panacea Soon
"Finding the cause and cure for cancer is simple compared with the problems we face with juvenile delinquency," Alexander said at the outset of the SIU program.
"We do not expect to find a universal panacea for delinquency in days, weeks, months or years. This is a
project which will take decades. It involves not only
study of the faults of society in which the causes may
lie, but in changing the attitudes of prison officials, teachers, and the general public toward the whole subject of
corrections.
"The university is the medium most likely to make the
findings which will solve the problems. . . .
"The schools will be the real focal point of juvenile delinquency in the future," he added. "This is by no means
to say the schools are responsible for delinquency but
schools are an ideal place to catch 'pre-delinquents' before
they actually become entangled with the law."
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Painters Local No. 66 of Quincy gave the service station operated by teenagers a coat of
paint as their contribution.

Seventh grade students in Quincy Project count
United Fund campaign stickers.

Poverty often causes delinquency and crime.
Under the Quincy Project slow learners have an opportunity
to learn a trade. Mechanics is a popular choice.

' • * >

Foreign trainees have many social contacts with Americans while they are in this country. Charles Matthews,
assistant director of the Crime Center and head of the
Delinquent Study Project, looks on as one foreign visitor
gets acquainted.

Through the cooperation of SIU and Professor John Kendall, Shinichi Suzuki and his young violinists visited 16 cities
in this country last spring. Above they are shown in one of their two appearances at Southern.

Stop, Listen and Play
A revolutionary idea in learning to play the violin
Photos by Charles H. Cox
Stop, Listen, and Play are magic words which can
mean the difference between a musical and a non-musical
child.
This is the thesis of Japanese violinist Shinichi Suzuki,
who for more than eighteen years has been training violinists from as early an age as two and a half. His experience has convinced him that "any child with normal
mental ability to learn to speak by repetition of sound
can learn to play the violin by the same method."
After extensive study of violin in Japan and Germany,
Suzuki became the leader of his own quartet and taught
in several large Japanese centers. Because of his mounting interest in teaching and a deep concern for the children who were innocent victims of World War II's tragedies, in 1946 he founded the Talent Education Institute
"for the purpose of developing children's character at
an early age through music study." Today there are
roughly 100 teachers in some 76 branches of the institute, and nearly 8,000 children are studying violin under
this method.
Each year pupils from all over Japan go to Tokyo to
8

take part in a music festival. Because they have developed
a habit of listening and have learned from teachers
trained by Suzuki, they are able to play together without
rehearsing.
Suzuki wrote in 1956, after being acclaimed for his
musical achievement with children, "If I had said ten
years ago that I was going to have a group of over 1,000
children ages five to thirteen play Bach's "Double Violin
Concerto" or a Vivaldi concerto, I don't think a single
person in this world would have believed me!"
An ear for music is a human aptitude, the Japanese
artist claims, which can only be developed by listening.
"If a child hears good music from the day of his birth
and learns to play it himself, he develops sensitivity, discipline, and endurance."
Using the rote method by which children learn to
speak, the innovater of the listen and play method of
teaching starts the youngsters on tiny violins; as his
pupils grow, progressively larger instruments are used.
The child's introduction to violin playing is limited to
the E and A strings, and the use of three fingers in one
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

pattern. Emphasis is placed on steady rhythm of bowing
and clear, exact sounds.
Basic motions and rhythmic patterns are memorized by
repeated watching of the slow fingering of the left hand
and the movements of the bow with the right. When these
basic patterns are learned, the children are introduced
to the D and G strings and the use of the fourth finger.
Not until the pattern of learning from memory is firmly
established do the pupils advance to reading notes. Sometimes this takes as much as three years, depending, as in
an) learning process, on the individual student.
Leading exponent of the listen and play method in this
country is John Kendall, professor of violin at Southern's
Edwardsville Campus, who has traveled more than 50,000
miles, through 35 states, in the last five years lecturing
and demonstrating Suzuki's techniques, and promoting
the talent education movement. A recognized authority in
stringed instruments, he is much in demand at music
workshops and festivals.
In 1958, while director of music at Muskingum College,
Kendall saw a sound film of Suzuki's young violinists
which so impressed him that the following year he went
to Japan to learn more about the methods which produced such remarkable results with children. Later he
wrote for publication a series of teaching manuals based
on these methods. Two more volumes, with recordings,
are now in preparation.
Under grants from the Bok and Presser foundations.
Kendall made two trips to Japan, where he worked closely
with Suzuki and his pupils, and visited the children's
homes to see how they practice with their parents.

SHinichi Suzuki and SlU's Professor John Kendall share
a common interest in the violin.

Thirtyeight Catholic nuns stopped, listened and then
played like veterans after only five days of rehearsal
on instruments none of them had studied before. They
learned to play under Professor Kendall this summer at
an instrumental workshop at Fontbonne College.

The parents' role is very important, proponents of the
listen and play method believe. In Japan they attend
weekly classes, study with their children, and supervise
their daily practice.
According to Kendall, we are wasting five years of
good learning time in America by waiting until the fourth
grade to begin violin classes. "Rote or memory teaching
may be extended two or three years without in any way
interfering with the child's later ability to read music.
In Japan, children too young for kindergarten play in
ensembles. Their performances are what we might expect from high school students in America. We should
certainly try this highly successful method with our own
children." Many alumni of the program become successful, Kendall says. "Although producing professional musicians is not the primary aim, many fine young artists
have developed through this system.
"It's up to the teachers, mothers and fathers of America. If we can create a proper learning environment for
our children before school age, then all children, not only
a talented few, may develop in the same way demonstrated by these young Japanese violinists."
NOVEMBER,
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Pitkin Heads Historical Society
William A. Pitkin, associate professor of history at
SIU, was elected president of the Illinois State Historical
Society this fall. Active in affairs of the society since
joining the SIU staff in 1945, Pitkin is author of numerous articles published in historical journals and has prepared for publication two books, The D. H. Brush Civil
War Journal: From Cairo to Little Rock and The Cairo
Rendezvous: Prelude to Victory in the West.
A graduate of DePauw University, he received his master of arts from the University of Colorado and his doctor
of philosophy degree from the University of Texas. His
wife, Minnie Mae, is executive aide to SIU's President
Delyte W. Morris.

Educational Consultants to Republic of Mali
A team of educational consultants will be sent by SIU
to the Republic of Mali in West Africa under terms of a
three-year pact with the Agency for International Development. Eric A. Sturley, assistant dean of the Graduate
School for the Edwardsville Campus, who will head the
project, spent a month in Africa this fall on a reconnaissance mission. He and the other team members will go to
Africa in January.
Based in the capital of Bamako, the team will study
the Mali school system and a newly-formed teacher's college, then make recommendations to the Minister of Education on the schools and on the organization of a proposed pedagogic institute. Jerome Handler, lecturer in
anthropology at SIU's Carbondale Campus, joined Sturley
in Mali and returned with him in October.
10

W . Pitkin

E. Sturley

D. Myer

Most team members will sign two-year contracts, according to Sturley, but some short term consultants will
be needed also. At the end of the first two years, several
students from Mali are expected to be brought to Southern to study in order that they can eventually carry on the
work of the U.S. educators in their home country.
Born in England, Sturley received his master's degree
from Yale and his doctorate from Columbia. He came
to SIU from Allegheny College in 1957. He was named
chief academic adviser at SIU's Alton center in 1961
and in 1962 was appointed assistant dean.
During Sturley's absence Donal Myer, associate professor in the Science and Technology Division, will serve
as assistant dean of the Graduate School. Myer received
his Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University and came
to Southern's Edwardsville Campus to teach in 1958.

Twenty-One Faculty Chairmen Named
Twenty-one professors at SIU's Edwardsville Campus
assumed new duties this fall, each with a title that is new
to the campus vocabulary. They are serving as chairmen
of the faculties of 21 academic units, grouped under the
divisions of business, education, fine arts, humanities, science and technology, and social sciences. Previously, all
members of the faculty were directly responsible to one
of the division heads.
"It is hoped that organization of the six academic divisions by faculties," President Delyte W. Morris said, "will
improve the academic structure of the campus and allow
recommendations for curriculum development, scheduling and staffing to become broadly based."
In the Business Division, Richard J. Milles is serving
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

as chairman of the faculty of accounting; Ralston D.
Scott, business administration; Miss Mary Margaret
Brady, secretarial studies; and John J. Glynn, head of
the division, is acting as interim chairman of the economics faculty.
Chairman of faculties in the Science and Technology
Division is Ralph Axtell, biological sciences and technology; Robert N. Pendergrass, mathematical studies; J.
Edmund White, physical sciences and technology; and
Kermit G. Clemans, head of the division, interim chairman of applied science.
Appointed to faculty chairmanships in the Education
Division, headed by Cameron W. Meredith, are David E.
Bear, administration and curriculum; H. Dene Southwood, guidance; and Richard D. Spear, health, recreation
and physical education. Southwood is acting as division
chairman this year while Meredith is on sabbatical leave.
In the Fine Arts Division, whose head is Andrew J.
Kochman, faculty chairmen include John A. Richardson,
art and design; Lloyd G. Blakely, music; and Hollis L.
White, speech and theater.
Newly-appointed chairmen in the Humanities Division
are Gordon R. Wood, English language and literature;
Alfred G. Pellegrino, foreign language and literature;
and George W. Linden, philosophical studies. Gerald J .T.
Runkle is in charge of the division.
Headed by Robert F. Erickson, the Social Sciences
Division faculties have as chairmen Ernest L. Schusky,
behavioral sciences; Melvin E. Kazeck, earth sciences;
William Goodman, government and public affairs; and
Allan J. McCurry, historical studies.

For the first time in many a year SIU had a place large
enough for central registration for classes. September
2223 the new Arena was open day and night to enroll 13,847 students. With a registration figure of 6,624
at the Edwardsville Campus, a record-breaking 20,471
are now traveling the higher education route at Southern. President Morris is shown above congratulating
Betty DeMaire, student 20,000.

William T. Going, dean of academic affairs for the
Edwardsville Campus, said that the new academic structure had been developed after detailed study by University officials and outside consultants. "There is every reason to believe that this arrangement, in addition to giving dignified representation to academic organization,
has certain advantages over the usual school-department
arrangement," he said.

SIU Acquires Title to Land Used by VTI
At its September meeting, the SIU Board of Trustees
adopted a resolution to acquire title to a tract of government-owned land in the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge
used by SIU's Vocational Technical Institute. The 138.22
acres of land and 23 buildings of wood, tile and metal
construction were declared surplus property by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, making it
possible to dispose of it "for educational or public health
purposes."
Once the administrative area of the Illinois Ordnance
Plant, the tract has been leased by Southern since 1951
for housing and the instructional programs of the VTI.
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The temporary buildings originally on the tract, together
with storage structures moved to the site for use as classrooms, laboratories and shops, have a floor space of
nearly 217,000 square feet. Included is about 40,000
square feet the University added besides maintaining,
repairing and altering existing buildings to meet rapidly
growing needs of VTI. Student housing in the main administration building is being converted gradually into
more classrooms and laboratories.

Harry Williams and Library of Congress head David
Mearns, and the secretary, Erwin C. Zepp of the Ohio
State Museum.
Charles D. Tenney, SIU vice president for planning
and review, and George W. Adams, chairman of the SIU
history department, are members of the board of directors. Historian Allan Nevins is chairman of the editorial
board.

With an enrollment exceeding 1,100 students this term,
and increasing needs of space training programs under
the Manpower Development and Training Act, the current structures are utilized at capacity in day, evening and
Saturday classes. Demands for additional technology programs in the institute cannot be accommodated with existing facilities, Dean E. J. Simon of the Division of Technical and Adult Education said. Acquisition of title to the
area clears the way for state construction of new buildings
when funds are available.

SIU Yearbooks Win Awards

U.S. Grant Center Moves to SIU
The Ulysses S. Grant Association, formed in 1962 by
the Civil War Centennial Commissions of Illinois, Ohio
and New York, has moved its headquarters to SIU from
the Ohio State Museum. Major General Ulysses S. Grant
III and his sister, Mme. Julia Cantacuzene, have given
the Grant Association permission to print the text of all
Grant letters and have been helping to locate valuable and
previously unpublished family papers. Permission also has
been received from the Library of Congress to use its extensive material on the former U.S. President. The set of
Grant works, expected to run to 15 volumes, will be published by SIU's University Press.
John Y. Simon, executive director of the association
has established an office in Southern's Morris Library and
will edit the works in cooperation with Vernon Sternberg,
director of Southern's University Press. The first volume,
including all Grant's correspondence from his youth to
the Civil War, is expected to be ready for publication next
year.
The collection includes photo-duplicates of important
papers written by or addressed to Grant, as well as
multiple-index files of all known Grant material. A complete microfilm record of all items is kept.
The SIU library will become permanent depository
for all source materials collected through the project,
according to Ralph E. McCoy, director of libraries. Relocation of the Grant Association grew out of a summer
meeting of SIU officials with Ralph Newman, Chicago
book dealer and Civil War specialist who is president
of the organization, and Clyde C. Walton, Illinois state
historian and association treasurer. Other officers include
three vice presidents, historians Bruce Catton and T.
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The 1964 Obelisk has been awarded an Ail-American
rating from the Associated Collegiate Press. The highest
award given, the All-American was presented to the Obelisk, edited by Steve Wilson, in competition with yearbooks from colleges and universities with an enrollment of
10,001 or more. In 1960 and 1961 the Obelisk received
All-American awards in the 7,001 to 10,000 division.
The 1964 Muse, Edwardsville Campus yearbook, received a First Class Award in competition with schools
ranging in size from 4,001 to 7,000. Edited by Judy Harris, a freshman, the Muse received 6915 points: the low
for first class in the division was 6200 points, All-American, 7200. Ratings for the first two Edwardsville Campus
yearbooks were second-class; the 1963 Muse, with 5700
points, also received a first-class rating.
There are five Associated Collegiate Press ratings:
fourth class, third class, second, first, and All-American.
Yearbook advisers are assistant professor Man ion Rice
of the journalism department at Carbondale and Mrs.
George Arnold, editorial writer at the Edwardsville Campus.
Southern Plans Satellite Tracking
Members of the School of Technology are constructing
a satellite tracking station at Southern. Heading the building team are instructor J. S. Harmon and senior Tony
Wheeler.
According to Harmon, they plan to complete the tracking station in time for the launching of the U.S. Echo III
this winter.
Echo III will contain special equipment which will receive radio signals transmitted from earth. It will retransmit these signals back to earth on amateur radio frequencies, Harmon explained.
"Communication distance at such frequencies is strictly
line of sight," Harmon said. "Ordinarily, we would be
limited to less than fifty miles but since our signals will be
retransmitted from the satellite, we expect to increase this
range to several thousand miles."
This is the first time educational institutions have been
permitted to participate in an experiment of this type;
there are about a half dozen other schools taking part.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

News of the Campus

Mortuary Science Accredited at VTI
The new mortuary science and funeral service curriculum at SIU's Vocational Technical Institute has been accredited by the Illinois Department of Registration and
Education. According to Dean E. J. Simon, it is the first
accredited course of its kind in an Illinois state-supported
school.
Eighteen students are enrolled in the program which includes general studies, basic science courses in physiology,
anatomy and chemistry, and instruction in embalming,
restorative art, pathology, funeral service psychology, management and public health laws and regulations.
Co-ordinator of the two-year program is assistant professor Walter K. Thorsell, who came to SIU after eight
years as assistant professor and administrative assistant
in the Department of Mortuary Science at the University
of Minnesota.

Trustees Approve More Construction
In action taken September 29, the SIU Board of Trustees cleared the way for construction to begin next summer
on two new 17-story residence halls and a food servicecommons building. They will go up in the University
Park area where a 17-story dormitory for women is already being built.

David Kenney Named Acting Dean
David T. Kenney, assistant dean of the Graduate School,
is serving as acting dean. He replaces C. Addison Hickman who had agreed to serve in that capacity for one
year, with the understanding that at the end of that period he could return to his position as professor of economics and the Vandeveer Chair in Economics. A graduate of Southern, Kenney is associate professor of government. The Graduate School deanship was left vacant when
Professor Willis G. Swartz was appointed to the newlycreated post of Dean of International Students. Kenney
received his B.S. degree in 1947 and his M.S. degree in
1948 from Southern and is a past national president of
the Alumni Association.
In other action taken by the Board of Trustees on September 29, John W. Andresen was named chairman of the
Department of Forestry. A native of New York, he was
formerly acting chairman of the forestry department at
Michigan State University and established the Rutgers
University experimental tree nursery.
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Walter Young presents Alumni Association resolution
to Lucille Turigliatto on the occasion of her resignation
after six years of editing the Southern Alumnus.

Southern Alumnus Editor Resigns
The Southern Alumnus lost its editor, Miss Lucille
("Trig") Turigliatto, on October 1. She has returned to
her Alma Mater, the University of Illinois, to work on the
staff of President David Henry. Before coming to SIU six
years ago, Trig was associate editor of the Mini News.
In tribute to Trig "for her worthy contribution to the
Association these six years," the SIU Alumni Association
and its Board of Directors had a resolution drawn up expressing appreciation for her "excellent services." The
surprise presentation was made at the Alumni Workshop
September 26 by Walter B. Young, Jr., Association president. Miss Turigliatto's successor has not been named.

Direct Lines Between Two Campuses
Direct line telephone communication between the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses will be possible by
December, according to Paul W. Isbell, director of business affairs at Carbondale. The University will use four
of twelve lines which the state is leasing at "Telpak Rates"
from General Telephone Company of Illinois and Illinois
Bell Telephone Company.
"It will result in a saving of toll charges, give faster
communication, and further implement the revision of
University statutes ordered by the Board of Trustees," Isbell said. He referred to action of the Board in July when
Southern's administration was changed from a geographic
basis to a functional one. The positions of vice presidents
for the two campuses were replaced with vice presidents
for planning and review, academic affairs, business affairs,
and student and area services.
13
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Initiation ceremonies for the new Arena as an athletic showplace will be held December 1.

Major League Basketball for Southern

by Fred Huff

Coach Hartman expects bangup campaign with balance the long suit.
Major league basketball for SIU's
students and area cage fans becomes
a reality December 1 when Oklahoma
State, a perennial Big Eight sports
power, invades to oppose Coach Jack
Hartman's Salukis in initiation ceremonies of the new Arena as an athletic showplace.
Planned almost 10 years ago and
one season behind its scheduled completion date, the Arena was occupied
just prior to the start of the current
Fall quarter and by game time December 1 should be one of SIU's
most exquisite buildings.
While there remains some question
as to whether or not the Salukis will
be able to consistently attract capacity crowds to the 10,000-seat Arena
after having been confined to a 1,600seat gymnasium until now, Hartman
has a number of veterans returning
and is hopeful of a bang-up campaign.
Balance seemingly will be Southern's long suit as at least two strong
candidates are bidding for every
starting position.
Joe Ramsey, a 6—5 senior who cocaptained last year's 16-10 club, is
14

probably the only certain starter.
Southern's leading scorer during the
1963-64 season, when he averaged
16 points per game, the former Sandoval prep star will be at one of the
two forward positions.
Vying for the other spot will be
lettermen Randy Goin, Rankin, Thurman Brooks, Memphis, Tenn., and
possibly Duane Warning, Frankfort,
although Warning may be needed at
the pivot post. Goin, despite being
only 6—2, is a scrapper who has performed well when called upon for reserve duty last year. Brooks, too, has
ability and could move into a firstteam berth at any time. Sophomore
Clarence Smith, who owns a sharp
shooting eye, will be a constant threat
up front and junior college transfer
Jerry Swan of Florida is a cinch to
add depth to the squad.
Warning, the Saluki's number
three scorer last season with a 10.1
average and 264 total points, could
occupy a prominent role in Hartman's
plans if he could only develop a bit
more consistency in his play. The
6—6 senior led his teammates in scoring four times, but was the victim of

several low-scoring games which
dropped his average considerably.
Boyd O'Neal, a junior from Philadelphia who stepped into a starting
role in NCAA tourney play last year
and won all-star honors, has the
inside track on the number one center's job. With added confidence,
O'Neal this season could be an invaluable member of Southern's quintet.
While Warning and Swan could
both challenge here, another soph,
Ralph Johnson, might also demand
consideration after gaining a bit more
experience.
Although
unpolished,
Johnson impressed SIU's coaching
staff with his determination and willingness to work and the 6-7 former
Trenton prep may have a bright future.
Strongest position on SIU's squad
this season, however, must be at
guard where four players—lettermen
Dave Lee and George McNeill, transfer Bill Lacy and sophomore Walt
Frazier—are top contenders.
Lee averaged more than nine points
per game a year ago in his first whirl
at varsity ball and started less than
half of Southern's games. A tireless
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

ball hawk, Lee will see a great deal of
action. McNeill is probably the
squad's most underrated player.
"George may not make a lot of
spectacular moves or plays, but he's
exceptionally consistent and seldom
makes a mistake," Hartman said.
Frazier, of course, became well
known to SIU's basketball fans last
season when he rewrote all freshman
scoring records. The Atlanta, Ga.,
product has all the requisites of becoming one of Southern's finest alltime basketball greats, as he possesses
outstanding versatility. Lacy, while
lacking perhaps in some departments,
is a talented ball-handler, a good
shooter and tremendous competitive
spirit as a result of his indoctrination
under Pinckneyville's Don Stanton.
Other squad members include Roger Bechtold, Belleville; Joe Klosterman, Breese; Ray Krapf, Edwardsville; Dave Renn, Belleville; and Bill
Roberts, Monticello, and any could
provide surprises.
Season tickets to SIU's 13-game
home schedule are now available and
can be purchased by writing Mrs.
Neoma Kinney, Athletic Department.
SIU Arena, Carbondale, 111.
SIU alumni are eligible for $18
season tickets while others are required to pay $20.

Southern's varsity cheerleaders wasted little time this fall in testing facilities at
the new Arena. Pictured around the center circle are (I. to r.) Trudy Kulessa,
Belleville; Susan Amberg, Harvey; Dianne Angelini, Chicago; Kathy Wolak,
Cicero; Susan Owen, Herrin; and Marianne Wiley, Rantoul.

Shown below are seats which members of SIU's new
basketball boosters club will occupy. Located in the
center on the east side of the Arena, the seats are theater-type and will be made available to club members
for any athletic event held in the building. Seat holders
are also given extra privileges throughout the basketball season.
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SIU 1964-65 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 1 (Tues.)—OKLAHOMA STATE
Dec. 2 (Wed.)—NORTH DAKOTA STATE
Dec. 5 (Sat.)—at Southwest Missouri State
(Springfield, Mo.)
Dec. 7 (Mon.)—at Kansas State (Manhattan, Kansas)
Dec. 11 (Fri.)—TENNESSEE TECH
Dec. 12 (Sat.)—STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA
Jan. 6 (Wed.)—WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Jan. 9 (Sat.)—INDIANA STATE
Jan. 11 (Mon.)—at Wichita (Wichita, Kansas)
Jan. 15 (Fri.)—KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
Jan. 20 (Wed.)—at Evansville (Evansville, Ind.)
Jan. 25 (Mon.)—at Tennessee Tech (Cookeville, Tenn.)
Jan. 26 (Tues.)—at Tennessee State (Nashville, Tenn.)
Feb. 1 (Mon.)—at Central Missouri (Warrensburg, Mo."
Feb. 6 (Sat.)—BALL STATE
Feb. 8 (Mon.)—at Kentucky Wesleyan (Owensboro, Ky.
Feb. 10 (Wed.)—SAN FRANCISCO STATE
Feb. 13 (Sat.)—TOLEDO
Feb. 15 (Mon.)—TENNESSEE STATE
Feb. 20 (Sat.)—OHIO UNIVERSITY
Feb. 27 (Sat.)—EVANSVILLE
15

News
Of The
J. C. Garavalia ( I . ) , '56, Remo Castrale, '55, M.S. '57,
and Joe Smoltz, '56, look over the program for Alumni
Club Officers Workshop held September 26. Smoltz,
president of the Madison County Alumni Club, reported
on the telefund campaign held by members of his club.
Castrale is president of the Williamson County Club.

1893

1914

Mrs. William C. Rife (Mary Lilly
Royail, ex), Anna, is president of the
First State Bank of Mounds. She has
held that post for several years after serving as vice president. A graduate of the
School of Pharmacy of Northwestern University, she has two children. Mrs. Rife, a
member of the SIU Alumni Association
10 years, has served as class representative on the Legislative Council for several
terms.

Frederick Clark Lusk, Alexandria, Va.,
could not attend the Golden Reunion in
June because his grandson was graduating
from George Washington High School at
that time. Mr. Lusk, a long-time federal
employee who served as a staff member of
the Philippine Fiscal Mission, wrote,
"Permissive retirement at 65, compulsory
at 70 for us civilians; so when 65 came
I merely waited. When the thrombosis
came, I concluded my hedrt knew what it
was talking about. So June 30, 1959, I
retired, with no regrets so long as my
reading matter holds out. I think it will,
for I have a good distance to go before I
have finished everything recommended by
Mr. Shryock." Mr. Lusk, who received
the degree of Juris Doctor cum laude from
the University of Chicago in 1922, had
been assistant head of the legal advisory
staff in the Office of the Secretary of the
Treasury Department.
Mrs. Herschel Randall (Chloe Agnes
Garrett, 2), San Diego, Calif., also could
not attend the reunion but wrote, "We
visited the campus two years ago, and
we were amazed at the growth of the
University. I feel so very proud to have
been a former student and a member of the
Class of 1914."

1906
Mrs. Roscoe Tygett (Iva Tweedy, ex)
lives in Christopher and has three children, two sons and a daughter.

1911
J. Paul DeLap, ex, retired teacher, lives
in Norris City. Between 1906 and 1918,
six DeLap brothers attended SINU. The
oldest, /. Raymond, ex, Norris City, is deceased. The others are David Frank '14-2,
Bozeman, Mont.; Harve E., ex '12, Carbondale; Joe S., ex '12, Foxboro, Mass.,
and Sam L., ex '17, Norris City.

1912
William H. Ball retired in 1958 after
teaching chemistry at Texas College of
Mines and Metallurgy (Texas Western
College), El Paso, Tex., for 29 years. He
attended the class reunion two years ago.
Another member who came to the Golden Reunion was Mrs. John D. Becker
(Mary Esther Mayer), also retired and
former principal of Evansville Consolidated School 127. Her son is James B.
Becker, ex '49, Affton, Mo.
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1917
Two members of the class received certificates of recognition last spring from
the Educational Council of 100, Inc.—
Mrs. Lucy Twente McPherson, 2, Cairo,
former Alexander County superintendent
of schools, and Mrs. Lloyd Brown Robertson (Charlotte Grinnell, 2), Vienna, for-

mer teacher, secretary and assistant Johnson County superintendent of schools.
A visitor to the campus earlier this year
was Mrs. James C. Hamilton (Bernice
Huffman, 2), of Daly City, Calif. She is
the sister of G. Nyle Huffman '22, Carbondale. The Hamiltons have two adopted
sons, James P. and George E.

1918
What started out to be research about
the U.S. involvement in World War I back
in 1935 has turned out to be research
about this country's role in both world
wars and a long-term project for Herman
O. Duncan, 2, Washington, D.C. This private research he is doing in the Library
of Congress.
Mrs. W. O. Finks (Jessie Whiteside
Finks), Shelbyville, spends her time writing Christian messages in prose, poetry,
and song. Fifteen songs have been accepted by publishers and one has been
printed privately. The first was published
by Lorenz and made into a simple anthem
which has been sung in Queen Mary's
Chapel in London.

1919
Because she and her husband planned
to be in Connecticut and New Jersey early
in June, Mrs. S. F. Quinn (Zeta Minner,
2) could not attend her class reunion.
She wrote from De Land, Fla., "We have
been living in Florida for over four years
and like it very much. My husband's
health is much better here. Stetson University is located here and there are worthwhile programs one can attend—and 1
do."
One who did come was Mrs. Pearl Huck
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Crawford, 2, head nurse at Culver Hospital in Crawfordsville, Ind.

1922
James E. Bennett, 2, Du Quoin, is controller of the Du Quoin Coca-Cola Bottling Company. He has a bachelor's degree from the University of Chicago, is
married, and has a daughter, Suzanne. He
is the son of Mrs. Stella Hunsaker Bennett, ex '02, who retired last spring as
kindergarten teacher at Royalton at the
age of 81.
Mrs. Harry H. Montroy (Hazel Andrews,
ex), Ellis Grove, fourth grade teacher in
Community Consolidated School District
134, was given a 25-year teaching award
by the Randolph County Educational Association.
MARRIED: Mrs. Faye Striebinger to
John Page Wham, 2, July. 3, Centralia.
Mr. Wham, prominent Centralia attorney,
is chairman of the SIU Board of Trustees.

1924
After 40 years of teaching at Morrison
Grade School in East St. Louis, Gertrude
Brinkman, 2, '40, Belleville, retired last
spring and was honored at a reception
given by former pupils and friends. During her career, she had a perfect attendance record of 31 years. Miss Brinkman,
who attended the class reunion in June,
has traveled widely in this country and in
Western Europe. She is a sister of Mrs.
Curt C. Lindauer (Louise, ex '17), Belleville, and of Harry J. Brinkman '24-2,
'40, principal of Columbia Grade School.
James Ralph Warren '22-2, former
teacher and school administrator in Nevada, now lives in Claremont, Calif.

1925
After spending the summer in Carbondale, Mrs. Harriett Marvin DeLano, 2,
returned to Etain, France, where she is
teaching at the American School. She has
taught in France two years and in Germany 12 years.
Mrs. Kenneth H. Owen (Josephine F.
Daszko, 2), Belleville, is on the faculty
of Union School in Belleville.
Mrs. James L. Richardson (Ruth Jenkins, 2, '57), Millstadt, is an elementary
teacher in District 187, Cahokia.

1927
Jessie M. Dillow, 2, is a saleslady with
Sears Roebuck and Company in Chicago.
Mrs. William F. Horner (Julia Eros, 2)
Belleville, is primary teacher at Hawthorne School, District 189, East St. Louis.
Mrs. John Taggart (Clara Taggart, 2,
'50, M.S. '57), seventh grade teacher at
Chester Community Unit School, is secretary of the Randolph County Educational
Association.

1928
Mrs. Frank C. Hearn (Esther Kopp, 2,
'43) is a home economist with the Emily
Griffith Opportunity School in Denver,
and lives at Alabraska Park, Evergreen,
Colo. She writes, "We live in the mountains south of Evergreen and commute
daily to our work. Frank is assistant transportation manager for Downings, Inc. The
76-mile round trip daily is a real pleasure."
Also in the Denver area is Mrs. Lois
Pavey Bingemer, 2, Englewood, Colo., fifth
grade teacher in Sheridan School District
R2. She has two sons and a daughter.
In Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Opal Douglas
Jackson, 2, is financial secretary with the
Georgia Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, Inc. She has lived in Atlanta 32
years and is active in its civic and church
life. She writes, "The growth of Southern
is overwhelming. We old timers are so
proud of having been a part of the early
history of Southern. We may be old but
we are 'y°ung at heart.' "

1929
Mr. and Mrs. Oris P. Vick, 2 (Faye
Lynn Vick '28-2) live in Olive Branch. He
is an inspector for the State of Illinois, formerly was assessor and treasurer of Alexander County and general merchandise
storekeeper in Olive Branch. Mrs. Vick has
been a third grade teacher in the Olive
Branch school for 19 years. They have a
daughter, Mrs. August Glaab, Jr. (Shirley
Lynn, ex '54), and a granddaughter, Paula
Lynne.
Mrs. Helen Dudenbostel Jones, ex, Arlington, Va., was promoted last spring to
head of the bibliography and reference
correspondence section in the General
Reference and Bibliography Division of
the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.

1926

1930

David A. Turnipseed '22-2 is with Superior Supply Company, Newton wholesale plumbing firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Stewart '24-2
(Lora V. Adams, 2) live in Peoria and
have three children.

Mrs. Joe D. Stanley (Lillian L. Lindsey,
2), Park Ridge, is a teacher in Community
Consolidated School District 59 of Elk
Grove Township.
Mrs. C. B. Rippley (Mabel McMinn,
2) is a first grade teacher in Alton School
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District 11. She has twin sons—Bill, a
pharmacy student at Drake University,
and John, a student at Westminster College, who was awarded the Washington
Semester for honor students at American
University in Washington, D.C., studying
American government in operation along
with his courses at the university.

1932
Earlier this year Ray S. Snider was
named director of the University of Rochester Center for Brain Research, Rochester, N.Y. He also is professor of anatomy at the University of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard G. Thurman, ex
'50 (Ethel Berg, ex '34) live in West
Covina, Calif. They have twin sons and
a daughter. Mr. Thurman is an elementary
principal in the Charter Oak School
District.
Although her husband, Gilbert Holmes
'27-2, '49, M.S. '58, has retired as principal of Vernon School in Sparta, Mrs.
Holmes (Emma Penny, 2, '57) continues
to teach the fifth grade in Lincoln School.
Mrs. Leland F. Durkes (Amy Lill, 2)
has retired from teaching and resides in
Belleville.
Mrs. Marion Moore (Aileen Bauman),
Tolono, teaches English at New Columbia
High School.

1933
Mrs. Clifford E. Glathart (Mary E.
Furr, ex), Palatine, is a reading teacher at
Forest View High School, District 214,
Arlington Heights. She has two daughters.
Mrs. Helen Grah Simpson, ex, Evansville, is a junior high school teacher in
Community Unit Five at Waterloo.

1934
William Webb Johnson, ex, Benton, is
associate circuit judge of Franklin County. His son, William Ward Johnson '63,
is a graduate student at Southern.
Since 1956 /. Robert Williams has been
school psychologist for Kankakee School
District 111. Before that he was a psychologist with the Illinois Department of
Welfare for nine years and a teacher and
coach for 13 years.
Mrs. Clyde Hester (Norma Nighswander, 2), Sandoval, first grade teacher,
has been teaching 24 years. She has two
daughters and a son.

1935
Last summer Ralph E. Davison moved
from Anna to Christopher, where he now
is director of athletics and head coach of
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football, basketball, and track. He had
been at Anna two years as head basketball and baseball coach and later football coach after a coaching stint at Beardstown. He also has coached at Johnston
City, Harrisburg, and Benton.
Emily L. Perry, 2, '49, East St. Louis,
is a fifth grade teacher in Cahokia Unit
187 schools.
In California Mrs. Margaret Nicholson
Parola, ex, is on the faculty of El Monte
School in the Richmond School Department. Her daughter and three grandsons
live in nearby San Pablo.

University, where he received a bachelor's
degree. He and his wife (Julia A. Mercer,
ex '40) live in Arlington, Va.
Cdr. Francis J. Grisko is stationed at
Kenitra Naval Air Facility in Morocco.
He will retire next year, then take up
residence at Aspen, Colo. He and his
wife Raeia have two children.
Mrs. Hugh Rimer (Erma Beyke, ex),
Falls Church, Va., is a supervisor with
the National Education Association in
Washington, D.C. She has been a member
of the Alumni Association 10 years.

1939
1936
This year Dallas M. Young, associate
professor of economics at Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, 0., is visiting professor of labor and industrial relations
at the University of Illinois. He has been
at Western Reserve since 1948, has served
on the War Labor Board, and has been
a visiting lecturer at Northwestern University and the Illinois Institute of Technology.
Lester S. Hunter, 2, is publisher of the
Murphysboro Murmur. He is married and
has two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Burr ess, ex '31
(Winifred Burkhart, M.S. '52) live in
Marion, where she is a fourth grade
teacher in Community School Unit Two.
They have a daughter Phoebe.

1937
George T. Wilkins '29-2, associate professor of education at the SIU Edwardsville Campus and former Illinois superintendent of public instruction, last summer
was given an honorary life membership in
the Illinois Bookmen's Association.
K. Neil Thurmond, ex, has taken leave
of absence as mayor of Johnston City to
become acting postmaster of his community.
In Washington, D.C., Russell G. Carter is director of the government sales division for National Cash Register Company. He is married and has two sons,
Philip and John.
In Ottumwa, la., Frank Sisk is teacher
of business education and assistant business manager at Ottumwa High School.
He and his wife Virginia have a son
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Edward Lee
(Ceola Lisenby '30-2, '40) and daughter
Carol '63 all are teaching in Wheeling,
District 21 of Cook County. Mr. Lee,
principal of Tamaroa Grade SchQol for
more than 13 years, is on the faculty of
Jack London Junior High School and
his wife.and daughter are at Alcott School.
In New Holland, Pa., Rolla R. Ross is
manager of management services for the
New Holland Machine Company, division
of Sperry Rand Corporation.
Robert H. Golliher, ex, is superintendent of School District 154 at Thornton
in Cook County. He lives in Dolton with
his wife Jeanette and two young daughters, Daphne and Roberta.

1940
When the post of recruiting coordinator
was established last spring by Pan American Petroleum Corporation and placed
in its Tulsa, Okla., office, Quentin W.
File was named to fill it. He has been
with Pan Am (exploration-production
subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana) in North America) since 1947 and
since 1952 has been division industrial
relations supervisor for the central division headquartered in Oklahoma City. He
was an assistant professor at the University of Tulsa before joining Pan Am.
Mrs. File is the former Patricia B. Wood.
ex.
Alan H. Sutton is plant manager at
Metropolis for the Allied Chemical Corporation.

1938

Dr. Frank E. Trobaugh, Jr., ex, Chicago physician, is director of the Section
of Hematology and of the Blood Bank
at Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hospital and
associate professor of medicine at the
University of Illinois College of Medicine.

Two members of the class are in Naval
careers. In Washington, D.C., Cdr. P.
Edward Hill, ex, is at the Pentagon with
the Office of Chief of Naval Operations.
He has been working on a master of business administration at George Washington

The 1964 "Methodist Family of the
Year" is the Omer W. De Jarnett family of
Alton. They were honored at the southern
Illinois annual conference of Methodists at
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Du Quoin Fairgrounds in July. Mr. De
Jarnett is a chemist with Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold G. Halterman, ex
(Anna Easterly, ex) and their two children, Marcy and Sheldon, live in Murphysboro, where Dr. Halterman is a chiropractic physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jones (Lula
Belle Dix '59) and daughter, Isola Charlayne, live in Chicago. Mrs. Jones, a
teacher in the Chicago schools, received
a master's degree from De Paul University last February.

1942
On September 1 Robert Callis, professor
of education and director of the Testing
and Counseling Service at the University
of Missouri, became dean of Extra-Divisional Administration, which includes those
programs not in the academic division,
such as admissions, registration, housing,
ROTC, student union, library, instructional
television, book store. He has been at Missouri since 1948. Last month he was. a
speaker at the 20th annual conference of
the Illinois Guidance and Personnel Association in Springfield.
Mrs. William F. Huber, Jr. (Bertha Basler) has moved from San Antonio, Tex.,
to Fairborn, O., where she is a reference
librarian in the technical library of WrightPatterson AFB.
Ralph C. Norton has been promoted from
assistant boys' work secretary of the Peoria
YMCA to executive secretary of the Fon
Du Land YMCA of East Peoria. His
daughter, Pamela Lee, is a freshman at
Southern.
Frank Setelia, ex, is a project foreman
for Jankowsky Construction Company. He
lives in St. Clair Shores, Mich., with his
wife Jean and five children.

1943
Dr. Harry L. Davis, B.A. '46, recently
became director of
the pulmonary laboratories of the Univerm,
sity of Tennessee Coln* 1
7
lege of
Medicine,
Memphis, Tenn. He
also
was
recently
elected a fellow of
the American College of Physicians
Dr. Davis
and has had two publications—"The Practical Differentiation of
Cardiac and Pulmonary Dysphea" and
"Psychogenic Dysphea." Mrs. Davis is the
former Edna M. McReynolds, ex '46.
Attorney Hayward Whitlock, Auburn
Heights, Mich., is chief assistant with the
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Oakland County Corporation Counsel, Pon
tiac, Mich.

1944
From Chapel Hill, N. C., Mrs. Ralph H.
Boatman (Helen Weaver) sent regrets that
she could not attend the class reunion last
June because her family planned to be at
the World's Fair at that time. She wrote,
"Our family is enjoying living down here in
rebel country, and the girls (Cindy 16 and
Betsy 11) are still trying to convince us
they are not yankees any longer. We live
in Chapel Hill, where Ralph '43 is professor
and chairman of the Department of Health
Education, School of Public Health, University of North Carolina."
Mrs. E. P. Griesell (Mary Collard Burgess, M.A. '63) is an art instructor at
Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, Kan.
She has a son, Peter Todd.

1946
Maj. Pauline Potts, chief physical therapist for Wilford Hall Hospital Aerospace
Medical Center at Lakeland AFB, San Antonio, Tex., returned to campus for a year
of refresher courses working on a master's
degree in rehabilitation administration. A
veteran of 16 years in the military service,
she was to report to Elgin AFB hospital in
Florida in charge of physical therapy services as her next assignment.
James E. West is manager of West Brothers Coal a"nd Material Company, Anna.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlton Busenhart
(Lucille Dillow '43) live in Mt. Prospect,
where he is assistant superintendent of elementary schools. They have a daughter,
Janice Rozelle.

1947
Maj. and Mrs. Billy R. Shanahan, ex
(Maxine Rushing '44) and two children,
Michael and Sharon, live in San Jose, Calif.
Major Shanahan is scientific and technical
liaison officer for the Air Force working
with industry in the Bay Area with offices
in Sunnyvale. His wife is teaching English
at Del Mar High School in San Jose.
Mary C. Russell is a teacher in School
District 189, East St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Chester, M.S. '53
(Helen Williams, M.S. '53) live in Simpson. He is guidance director and mathematics teacher at Vienna High School.
Their daughter, Judith Ann, is an SIU
student.
Mrs. Milton M. Hartman (Ethel Britton
Hartman), Mounds teacher and former
principal, was honored last spring by the
Educational Council of 100, Inc., for her
long and meritorious service.
NOVEMBER, 1964

1948
Albert J. Shafter, M.A. '49, superintendent of Enid State School for the Mentally
Retarded in Enid, Okla., since 1961, has
returned to southern Illinois as head of
the new school and hospital for mentally
retarded children at Harrisburg and as
project coordinator for the Illinois Advisory
Council on Mental Retardation. He had
been on the SIU faculty four years as associate professor of sociology and guidance
and assistant director of the Rehabilitation
Institute before going to Enid.
New dean of Southeastern Illinois Junior
College in Harrisburg is John Robert
Murphy, M.S. '54, mayor of Eldorado and
former Saline County assistant superintendent of schools.
Mrs. Charles E. Arnette (Ella Marie
Brinson, M.S. '56) teaches second grade
at Thomas School in Carbondale.
Vice President of the Pacific Coast Stock
Exchange in Los Angeles is James L. McPhail. He and his wife Gladys and daughter, Carol Sue, live in Downey, Calif.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. F. Eugene Dick
(Oleva Lovelace), Newman, a daughter,
Suzanne, July 2. Mrs. Dick is history and
girls' physical education teacher in Newman Community Unit Schools.
To the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph C. Evers,
Belleville, a daughter, Jane Ann, March 19.
The Evers' have two sons, Mark and Dan.
Mr. Evers is pastor of the Epworth Methodist Church and author of A History of
Methodism in Southern Illinois.

ing teacher at Frankfort Community High
School. Last year he attended an eightweek institute program at the University of
Illinois sponsored by the National Science
Foundation. Mrs. Ricci is the former Jean
Marcella Webster '42; they have two children.

1950
Secretary of the St. Paul, Minn., Health
Council is John M. Catlin. The Health
Council is part of Greater St. Paul United
Fund and Council, Iqc. Before assuming
the post last year he was executive director
of the Winnebago County Tuberculosis Association in Rockford.
Gerald M. Taylor, M.S. '56, is project
programmer with the RTCC Support Programming Space Systems at Houston, Tex.,
in the IBM federal systems division. His
wife is the former Susan Nelson, ex '55.
In Granite City Mrs. Arvel Lesseg (LaNell Glenn Lesseg) is on the faculty of
Coolidge Junior High School. She has a
daughter, Ronna Lee.
William F. Sheffield is regional sales
manager in Detroit for Liquid Carbonic,
division of General Dynamics. He, his wife
and four children live in Livonia, Mich.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Blair (Jetta Ruth Lively), Godfrey, third
daughter, Mary, January 23. Deborah and
Rebecca are the other members of the
trio. Mrs. Blair is a substitute teacher in
adult education for Alton Community Unit
11.

1951
1949
The Rev. R. Gene Thompson is assistant
pastor and social worker with the Broadway
Baptist Church in Ft. Worth, Tex. He and
his wife (Rosemary Barlow '47) have two
children.
William David Whiteside, M.S. '50, is
coordinator of guidance, testing, and research for Township High School District
214 at Arlington Heights. He formerly was
director of guidance at Arlington High
School for six years.
Lt. Cmdr. Arch Camel Roll is assigned
to the USS Little Rock (CLG-4). He is
married and has four children.
Outstanding biology teacher for 1964 in
Illinois is Mrs. Albert E. Klein (Rachel
Clymore Read, B.A. '54), Riverside, who
was chosen for the honor by the National
Association of Biology Teachers. The award
was initiated in 1962 and Mrs. Klein was
runner-up for the title in 1962 and 1963.
She is on the faculty of Riverside High
School.
Elmo Ricci, M.S. '53, is .mechanical draw-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Bellinger (Patty
Lou Hooppaw) are missionaries for three
years at Ricks Institute, 14 miles from
Monrovia, capital of Liberia. He is business manager and teacher and she is a
nurse at the institute. They had been living at Lomita, Calif., where he was an accountant and she a nurse. Their three children are with them.
Harold Lee Dorris is a chemist with
Electric Energy, Inc., Metropolis. He is
married and has two children.
Kenneth H. Burkett, Hartly, Del., is a
salesman with John Sexton and Company.
He and his wife Doris have four children.
Last spring H. David Richmond was
named administrator of the southern Illinois regional office at Herrin of the Illinois Board of Economic Development. He
had been office manager of the Freeman
Coal Corporation in West Frankfort.
Mrs. Russell Schoene (Wilma Kuhn
Schoene), Trenton, is a third grade teacher
in the Wesclin Community School. She has
two married sons.
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1952
Davy L. Swan, ex, East Alton, is an attorney at law. He and his wife Georgeanne

SIU alumnus serves as

have a son, James Davis.
William F. Wakeland, B.A. '55, Ph.D.
'64, has joined the faculty of Ball State
Teachers College, Muncie, Ind., as assistant to the head of the music department.
He and his wife (Ruth McClure '51) have

Field Associate for MPATI

two children, Leah and Ray Scott.
Mrs.

Vernett

Rees

(Catherine

Smith

Rees) teaches second grade in Cairo School
District One.
Annamae Todd, M.S. '55, Pinckneyville,
is assistant Perry County superintendent of

MPATI is a fascinating subject

schools.

and an alumnus of SIU is one of

New assistant coach in basketball and

its field associates. MPATI is the

baseball at Mt. Vernon, Ind., High School
is Charles W. Valier, M.S. '57, who had

Midwest

coached

past five

Television Instruction and Murrell

years. He also has coached at Gorham.

F. Jones .'52, M.S. '56, Sp. Cer.

at

Murphysboro

the

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Evan V. Eastman (Margaret McGregory, ex '47), St.
Charles, Mo.,

third son,

Richard

Airborne

'59, is field associate in Cham-

Allen,

and four southern Indiana counties.

To Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Graves, Jr..
M.S. '55 (Phyllis J. Dewar '58), Marion,
son

on

paign for all of southern Illinois

July 2.

twin

Program

and

daughter,

March

4.

MPATI is the educational tele-

Mr.

vision service set up by schools

Graves is director of the gifted children 's
program in the Marion schools.

in six midwestern states, transmitting 25 courses four days a

1953

week from the airplane Airborne.
Murrell Jones

Mrs. John Davis (Shirley West Davis)

There really are two planes in

this fall became dean of girls at Anna-

the program—one delivers educational material to the schools while

Jonesboro Community High School. She is

circling in lazy eights some four miles above the little town of Mont-

a former English teacher on the faculty
there.
Earlier this year Russell L. Cloud, per-

pelier, Ind. The other, equipped exactly like the first one and containing the same taped lessons, is a standby, sitting at Purdue University

sonnel manager for Food Machinery and

Airport. Should weather or mechanical difficulties prevent the first

Chemical Corporation at Hoopeston, was

one to take off, it takes over.

given the Distinguished Service Award by
the Hoopeston Junior Chamber of Commerce. He is married and has a son.

This year some 700,000 students registered in 1,800 schools ranging from Decatur to Canton, O., and from Grand Rapids, Mich., to

BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Armand V.

Lexington, Ky., are in the program. They are learning science, mathe-

Hanff (Marion Jean Davis), Carbondale, a
daughter, April 12.

In its fourth year of operation, MPATI offers instruction at a cost of

To the Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Marshall. B.A. '53 (Wanda Covington), Washington, D.C., a son, June 12.
To Mr. and Mrs. John G. W. McCord
(Esther Pirka), Springfield, a son, June 4.
To Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. White (A.
Carol Henderson), Washington, D.C., a
son, Norbert H., January 27.

matics, foreign languages, music, literature, history and government.
$1 per student per year.
Mr. Jones, an educator in industry as well as in the public education system, didn't always go along with instructional television. But
once he observed it in action, he became convinced that "it can play
a vital role in preserving the quality of education."
A native of Edwardsville, he was principal and superintendent of
schools in Perry County from 1954 to 1957 before going to Indiana

1954

as principal of Nashville High School for two years and superintendvice

ent of Monroe County schools in Bloomington for three years. At

president and West Coast manager for Rea-

one time he was director of education for an atomic energy plant at

sor Corporation, has been transferred from

Portsmouth, O.

Wayne

E.

Grandcolas>

assistant

San Francisco to establish a new St. Louis
area office. He, his wife Pat, and three

Mr. Jones is married to the former Doris Alvey '55 and they have

children, Lauren, Barbara, and Robert, are

three sons—Kimmel, Douglas, and Dwight Allen, who arrived last

living in Kirkwood, Mo.

January.
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From Syracuse, N.Y., came Mrs. William F. Kenney, Jr. (Mary E. Megna) to
attend the class reunion in June. She has
four daughters—Kathleen, Elizabeth Ann,
Maria, and Sharon.
Capt. Gerald L. Biggs, ex, is stationed
at Blytheville AFB, Ark.
From Logan, Utah, Mr. and Mrs. William, F. Campbell, ex (Phyllis Goddard)
write, "We like Utah very much. Logan
is very scenic, located in a valley almost
completely surrounded by mountains. We
live three blocks from the mountains and
enjoy the lovely picnic areas located in the
canyon and up the mountainside." After
finishing his doctorate in botany last spring
at Michigan State University, Mr. Campbell accepted a research job with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, working in the
horticulture department at Utah State University. The Campbells have three children.
Julie, David, and Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Howard Gaskins
(Ruth Miller, ex) have moved from Le Roy
to Minnesota, where they live in White
Bear Lake and Mr. Gaskins is general manager for the Minnesota Farm Bureau Service Company in St. Paul. Their married
daughter lives in Bloomington and their
son is attending Illinois State University.
MARRIED: Mrs. Julia Strelow Moore to
Sgt. Jack Eimes, April 3, St. Louis. She
has been teaching junior high school mathematics at Pattonville Junior High School
in the St*. Louis area. Her husband, after
advanced military training at Ft. Bragg,
N.C., and study at the Army Language
School at Monterey, Calif., will be an instructor in South Viet Nam.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Aaron, M.S. '57 {Mary Sue Wardell, ex
'53), West .Frankfort, sixth child, a daugh
ter. June 20. Mr. Aaron is principal of
Valier Community High School.
To Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Schrader,
M.A. '56, Granite City, second son, Eric
Everett. February 13. Mr. Schrader is a
senior engineer with McDonnell Aircraft
Corporation, St. Louis.

1955
R. Alden Miller has joined the Northeast Regional Extension Service in Massachusetts as vegetable specialist serving
three counties. He formerly was with the
University of Illinois Downers Grove Horticulture and Drug Crop Experiment Station. He and his wife Doris have two
daughters.
Harry T. Fouke is a biology instructor
and audio-visual coordinator with the Manitou Springs, Colo., High School.
Frank F. Bleyer, M.S., forsook the gridiron for fashions when he resigned as head
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football coach and athletic director at Carbondale Community High School January 1
to become owner of Stroup's Department
Store, which now is known as "Bleyer's."
James McCallum is a principal in school
district 75 at Mundelein.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry G. Engle, M.S. '58
(C. Darlene Woodside '53, M.S. '58) live
in Sandwich with their three children. Mr.
Engle is head basketball and baseball
coach, assistant football coach, and physical education and mathematics instructor
at Sandwich High School.
From Battle Creek, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Bauer (Sadie Marie Mohan
'54) write, "We both continue teaching in
Lakeview (suburban area of Battle Creek).
Besides his fifth grade class, Bill is serving as chairman of a systemwide curriculum committee and as department chairman for grades three to five. Through
Western Michigan University, I will have
my first student teacher."

1956
New director of housing at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln is M. Edward
Bryan, M.S. '58, who had held a similar
position for two years at Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Ind. He had been at
Ball State since 1958. The Bryans (Norma
E. Ferrell '58) have a son Gregg.
Edward Trovillion, M.S., Massac County
conservationist with the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, was honored recently
for his district's information program,
which included local feature articles and
timely reports of development.
Elmo R. Earls has been promoted to district group manager of the Detroit office
with General American Life Insurance
Company. He had been district group manager in Des Moines and a member of the
company since 1956.
From Godfrey Mabern P. Branan, VTI,
writes, "Keep up the good work at the new
Edwardsville campus."
John G. Jedinak is personnel manager
for the John S. Barnes Corporation, Rockford.
In Miami, Fla., John V. (Jack) Skeels
is executive director of the Dade County,
Florida Chapter, of The National Foundation-March of Dimes. Before he was appointed to that post in September, 1963, he
was state representative in Kentucky for
three years and for Illinois two years.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Barnhart, Lemay, Mo., first child, a son,
Bryan, January 17. Mr. Barnhart is a communications engineer with Monsanto Chemical Company.
To the Rev. and Mrs. Otto J. Brown
(Gloria King '54), Dupo, a son, June 22.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Clarke, M.
A. '57 (E. Jean Clarke, ex '58), Madison,
Wis., a daughter, Shannon, May 6. Mr.
Clarke is a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin.

1957
James S. Swainson, Canton, is an accountant with International Harvester. He is
married and has a daughter.
In West Frankfort Clifford E. Gayer,
VTI, is a technician with Frantel TV.
Mrs. Edward H. Jlerschbach (Pearl G.
Herschbach) is a sixth grade teacher at
Chester Community Grade School. She formerly taught at Central Elementary School
in Palestine for several years.
Principal of Cuba High School and Junior High School is Orville A. Williams,
M.S. '59. He is married and has two sons.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Randall A.
Watkins, Elmwood Park, a son, Bradley
Jay, April 11. Mr. Watkins is officer manager and assistant controller for Sears Roebuck Profit Sharing.

1958
After receiving master and doctoral degrees in electrical engineering at Purdue
University, the latter in June, 1963, Robert
M. Montgomery joined the faculty at Purdue as assistant professor of electrical engineering. He is married to the former
Marian Sue Towse '59 and they have a
daughter, Jeanne Ellen.
Don W. Schroeder, M.S. '62, is director
of music at McLeansboro Township High
School. Before he joined the faculty there
in 1960, he was music director at Okawville High School.
Mrs. H. A. Curtis (Sylvia Jenkins Curtis) is teaching at Oakland School in the
Bloomington school system. She has three
children.
Richard A. Gleiber, VTI, Waterloo, is a
bookkeeper for Schmidt's Gas, Inc.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Davis
(Charlene Homberg, ex), a son, Tim Alan,
December 23, 1963. They live in Carbondale, where Mr. Davis is assistant secretary with Carbondale Savings and Loan
Association.

1959
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ronald Ayers, M.
S. '60 (Mary Anne Smith, ex '60) live in
Freeburg, where he is a science teacher
and baseball coach at Freeburg High
School. They have a four-year-old son,
Brock Edward.
After six years as industrial arts teacher
at Flora High School and three years as
part-time policeman for the City of Flora,
Jimmy D. McGehee was named chief of
21

police a year ago. He and his wife Joyce
have three children, Jamie, Meridith, and
Andrew.
Samuel Knight, Jr., Grayville, is an investigator for Retail Credit Company.
Paul D. Brown, M.S. '60, is superintendent of parks and recreation for the City
of Allen Park, Mich. He and his wife
Patricia have two daughters, Julia Ann
and Brenda Lee.
Danny L. Telford, Herrin, is a claim
representative in the Mt. Vernon claim
service office of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. His wife (Patsy Jo Bond Telford) is a commerce teacher
at Christopher High School.
MARRIED: Bonnie Jane Dodillet to
Marion G. Rushing, June 21, Irvington.
They are living in Pinckneyville. Mr.
Rushing, voted outstanding athlete at Southern in 1956 and again in 1958 and a letterman in football, basketball, track, and
wrestling, is a linebacker with the St.
Louis Cardinal professional football team.
He joined the Cardinals in 1959, then
spent two years with the Air Force in
Germany playing football, before rejoining
the Cardinals.
BORN: To Capt. and Mrs. George E.
Hargrave (Lois Goldsmith, ex), Waco,
Tex., a daughter, Kristin Elaine, February
21. Captain Hargrave, who received the
Air Training Command "Well Done"
Award last spring at James Connally AFB,
Tex., is a navigation instructor at Connally.
To Mr. and Mrs. George R. Klann, Freeburg, second son, Ronald, February 6.
Mr. Klann is an accountant with Don Rice,
CPA.

On hand for the Alumni Officers Club Workshop September 26 were these
two women who serve as secretary-treasurer of their respective clubs. Mrs.
Mary Dexter Creager, '37, of Decatur represents the Macon County alumni;
Mrs. Milton Wittenborn (Helen Grott, '56), Chester, represents Randolph Co.

1960
Harlan E. Krutsinger, formerly an underwriter with State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Company in Bloomington, has
joined the staff of the SIU Edwardsville
Campus as a systems analyst. He lives in
Wood River.
Sylvia J. Collins, Brighton, is a second
grade teacher with Southwestern Community Unit District Nine.
James A. Larson, Elmhurst, is a social
studies teacher at Blackhawk Junior High
School, Bensonville.
William M. Shelton, Elgin, is a cost accountant with Flexonics, division of Calumet & Helca.
MARRIED: Joyce A. Barbero to Alan J.
Burt, March 14, Steeleville. They are living in St. Louis.
Joan Mellican to Robert F. Dickson,
May 16, Galesburg. They are living in
Lawrenceville, where he is administrative
assistant manager and credit analyst with
the Wabash Production Credit Association.
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Alumni club workshoppers look at the basketball floor in the new Arena.
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SIU Grads in Service

SOUTHERN ALUMNUS ADDS GLAMOUR TO INDUSTRY

FIRST WOMAN Ph.D. CHEMIST
WITH FIRESTONE
Adding new

glamour

to the

Central Research Laboratories of
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company is Jean Mallan who joined
the polymer group of the chemical

research

division

after

re-

ceiving her doctorate from Purdue University in June. Miss Mallan received her master's degree
in organic chemistry from Southern

in

1960

and is

the

first

woman chemist with a Ph.D. to
join

Firestone

and one of

the

few in the industry. She started
to work June 29 in the Firestone
laboratories, where she will carJean Mallan

ry out research directed toward

the discovery of new polymers and the improvement of existing
rubbers.

Air University recently announced the
names of officers attending the first of the
USAF's professional schools, Squadron Officer's School. Among those listed were the
following graduates of Southern Illinois
University.
Captain Robert E. Crimm, a 1958 graduate who majored in English, received his
pilot's wings in November 1960. He has
served as an intelligence officer and B-47
co-pilot and is now stationed at Mountain Home AFB, Idaho.
Captain William D. Cook, graduated
in 1959 with a major in elementary education, he is stationed at Pope AFB, North
Carolina and has served with the Air
Force in Friesing and Wesser Kuppe,
Germany during 1960-1963.
Captain William J. Bima, Jr., a chemistry major, graduated in 1959, received
his pilot's wings in 1960.
First Lieutenant Gaylord V. Hayden received his B.S. in economics from Southern
in 1960. He received Air Force pilot's
wings in May 1962, and will return to his
assignment with the 916th Air Refueling
Squadron at Travis AFB, California, just
outside of San Francisco.
First Lieutenant Robert W. Provart received his B.S. in agriculture from Southern Illinois University in 1960. He received
his Air Force Navigator's wings in June
1962, and is presently stationed at Dyess
AFB, Texas, with the 337th Bomb Squadron.

Results obtained by members of her group go into pilot production and then to compounders for development before they are
used in the production of tires and other products. Thus, the materials which Miss Mallan and her associates discover may not be
seen by the motorist or other customers for five or ten years. But
some day she will have the satisfaction of seeing her work magnified
into full-scale production.
Born in Mount Vernon, New York, Miss Mallan attended high
school in Dallas and was graduated in 1951 from the University of
Texas. For five years she worked on analysis of oil seeds and plant
proteins in the Northern Regional Research Laboratory of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in Peoria. She then started a six-year
program of intensive study and teaching which led to her doctor's
degree. She spent two of those years at SIU as a graduate teaching
assistant.
Not all business, the woman chemist also enjoys sports, especially
bowling and swimming. For diversion from work, she also plays
bridge and reads.
After her long effort to obtain her advanced degrees, Miss Mallan
believes she can make a worth-while contribution to research and
that her personal satisfaction will be greater as a result of her advanced study. She hopes other young women will be inspired to enter the world of science in industry.
NOVEMBER,
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HOMES RAZED FOR SCIENCE

Three former faculty homes overlooking the campus on South Thompson Street were razed this fall to
make way for Phase I of the Physical
Sciences Building. Located south of
University Center, the building will
be constructed in two stages.
Phase I will be a huge laboratory
wing housing the Departments of
Physics, Chemistry, and Geology.
Built of brick and pre-cast concrete,
it will have windowless laboratories.
Construction, which will take about
two years, is scheduled to start this
year and be completed for the fall
term of 1966.
The $4,100,000 structure will be
financed through the Illinois Building Authority, which will issue bonds.
The University will make payments
as rental to the building authority.
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BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gale Morgan, Harrisburg, second son, June 11. Mr.
Morgan is a mathematics instructor at
Southeastern Illinois College and a graduate student at Southern.

1961
Donald, E. Hepler, assistant district traffic manager for Illinois Bell Telephone
Company in Rock Island and 1961 SIU
basketball captain, has been transferred
to Rockford. He and his wife Sharon have
a daughter, Dawn Marie.
William M. Borger has joined the faculty of Carbondale Community High School
as a general science and biology instructor. He also is working toward a master's
degree. He formerly was a guidance counselor and science teacher at Herrin High
School.
Mrs. Henry C. Price (Sarah Jane Price,
M.S.) teaches English at Mt. Vernon High
School. She has four children.
William C. Cole, Niles, is an underwriter with Allstate Insurance Company.
He is married and has two children.
Richard Allen Jones is head basketball
coach at Marion High School. He was on
the faculty of Carbondale Community High
School before going to Marion in 1962.
He is married and has two daughters.
MARRIED: Marguerite Ann Garrity to
SP/4 Bruce L. Dodson, March 7, Homestead AFB, Fla. They are living in Homestead. Specialist Dodson recently completed an 18-month stint in Ethiopia, Africa.

1962
Warner L. Ulrich is an associate underwriter for Travelers Insurance Company in
Sacramento, Calif.
After being commissioned a church
worker of the United Presbyterian Church
at services in the Baldwin Presbyterian
Church in May, Carol Ann Wehrheim received a master of arts degree in Christian
education from McCormick Theological
Seminary in Chicago and on June 1 became
director of Christian education at The
Woods Memorial Presbyterian Church of
Severna Park, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale L. Taylor (Frances
Davidson Taylor '57) and their two daughters, Hope and Priscilla, live in Herrin.
He is a fifth grade teacher at Washington
School, Johnston City Community Unit
One, after teaching fifth and sixth grades
at Carterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Blessing (Kay
Coatney, ex '60) and daughter, Deborah
Rene, live in Park Forest. He is an underwriter with Continental Casualty Insurance Company.
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Glenn R. King, who received a master of
education degree last summer from North
Texas State University, is a mathematics
instructor and head tennis coach at Stephen Austin High School, Austin, Tex.
Last spring Ernest P. Johnson, M.A.,
associate programming analyst with IBM,
was transferred to Kingston, N.Y., to take
charge'of an editorial services group in the
programming systems department of the
corporation's data systems division.
After teaching a year at Hawthorne
School in Mesa, Ariz., Louise Campanella
now is teaching third grade in the Glendale, Ariz., schools and living in Phoenix.
MARRIED-. Rita F. Brake, M.S. '63,
to Dedrich G. Schumacher '63, June 27,
Mt. Vernon. They are living in Lyons. A
former editor of The Egyptian, he now is
an editor in the Chicago bureau of Associated Press. She teaches at Dwight D.
Eisenhower High School in Blue Island.
Kathleen Jones to Lon C. Eubanks, June
6, West Frankfort. They are living in
Carbondale, where he is assistant sports
editor with the Southern Illinoisan.
Maria Aurora Velazquez Aguirre to
Jimmy L. Riley, VTI, December, 1963,
Mexico City. They are living in Los Alamos, N.M., where he is an electronics
technician at the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Dolen, Belleville, a daughter, Kimberly
Ann, December 29, 1963. Mr. Dolen is a
junior accountant with Arthur Young and
Company.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Haskell, Collinsville, a daughter, Lisa Diane, January
17. Mr. Haskell is manager of consumer
credit department at First National Bank
of Collinsville.

1963
James L. Gualdoni, M.S. '64, i962 SIU
basketball captain and assistant freshman
basketball coach last year, has joined
the faculty of Glendale Union High School,
Phoenix, Ariz., as freshman basketball
and baseball coach and safety and driver
education instructor. He is married to the
former Deanna Lee Diamond.
Gary M. Mahon, East St. Louis, is director of a statefinanced
demonstration center for gifted
children in Edwardsville School District
Seven. He formerly
taught sixth grade at
LeClaire School in
Edwardsville. Mr. Mahon worked on a
Mahon
state study project

for the academically talented during 196061 and 1962-63 terms.
In Chicago Mary K. Thornburg is an interior decorator with Carson Pirie Scott
and Company.
From Huntsville, Ala., Richard G. Webb
writes, "Since my graduation last year I
have been working for Brown Engineering
in Huntsville, Ala., and Cape Canaveral,
Fla. I haven't been able to get back to
old SIU but from what I have read and
heard it is growing as fast as ever. I have
enjoyed the Southern Alumnus very much
this last year. Keep up the good work and
good luck to everyone at Southern."
MARRIED: Jane E. Armistead to Richard E. Pacey '64, June 14, Pinckneyville.
Mrs. Pacey taught fifth grade in Metamora last year. Mr. Pacey plans to enter
the mortuary science course at VTI this
fall and enter his father's business at
Washburn when he finishes his studies.
Elizabeth June Holland to Edmond H.
Bauer, Jr., VTI, March 7, Royalton. They
are living in St. Louis, where he is an
electronics technician with McDonnell Aircraft Corporation.
Beverly Ann Holmes to Robert Gartin,
June 20, Sparta. They are living in Detroit, Mich., where Mrs. Gartin, flutist
with the Detroit Women's Symphony, is
teaching music in grades two to six of
Marcy Elementary School. Mr. Gartin is
studying medical technology at Wayne
State University.

1964
David F. Kraus, Carbondale, is an accountant with Haskins and Sells in Detroit, Mich. Last spring he was awarded
a $300 cash scholarship by the Illinois
Club of the Graduate School of Banking
at the University of Wisconsin.
Receiving a doctoral degree is an important event in the life of any scholar.
But receiving two in the same month is a
very rare occasion. And so it happened
to William Raymond Mofield, Ph.D., director of academic affairs for the SIU Department of Radio-Television, instructor,
and member of the faculty since 1959. He
received a Ph.D. in speech here on June
12. A week later he received an honorary
doctor of laws at Idaho Christian College,
Albion, Idaho. On August 15 Mr. Mofield
became administrative assistant to the
president of Murray State College, Murray, Ky. At one time he worked for CBS
in New York City. He is a licensed minister of the Church of Christ.
Chris M. Elkins, who taught in the
Whittington elementary schools three years,
has joined the faculty of Zeigler-Royal
ton Community Unit School District High
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School to teach senior high school English. She formerly was an accountant in
industry and business in Texas.
MARRIED. Charlet Joan Anderson to
John Dale Litzenberg '63, M.S. '64, June
12, Herrin. They are living in Crystal
Lake. He is a production trainee with International Harvester and she is teaching
in the Chicago elementary schools.

The Alumni Office has been notified that
the following people are deceased. No details were received.
J. Raymond, DeLap, ex '11, Norris City.
Mrs. Marie Wayne Edmunds '14-2. She
entered SINU from South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Manta Putcamp Bainum '16-2,
widow of Glen Bainum, head of the SINU
Music Department from 1914 to 1923. She
died in 1962 and had been living in Concord, Calif.
James D. Bullard '16-2, Equality, an employee of the Junction Elevator.
Mrs. James D. Clemens (Stella A. Wier
wille '18-2), who taught in Chicago from
1923 to 1951, when she retired and returned to her hometown of Golconda.
Ben F. McCreary '20-2, Shalimar, Fla.
He formerly lived in Fairfield and Aurora
and moved south when he retired.
Mrs. Donald O. Lee (Corinne Feme Williams '21-2), Mt. Vernon.
Mrs. Catherine V. Coombs '23-2, retired
East St. Louis teacher.
Luella Wooldridge '23-2, retired teacher.
She had taught 30 years in grade school,
three years in high school, and served 10
years as an assistant principal.
Mrs. Azzie A. Young '24-2, retired Chicago teacher.
Mrs. Anna Leonard Elkins '27, Anna.
Mrs. Marjorie Palmer Boyd '28-2, Cobden. She was the wife of George N. Boyd,
M.S. '54, and mother of five children.
Mrs. Solon Smithson (Frieda R. Smith
'28-2), Waukegan.
Prof. Rodney G. Higgins '35, chairman
of the Department of History and Political
Science of Southern University, Baton
Rouge, La. He had a master's and a doctoral degree from State University of Iowa.
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1964

He served in the Army during World War
II, following which he served with the
American Red Cross in India.
Joe Sharknas '37, West Frankfort, was
killed in an accident at Old Ben Nine
coal mine. He was an officer in Europe
during World War I.
Stanley E. Hays '39, assistant credit manager with Sangamo Electric Company,
Springfield. He served in the Army during
World War II and at one time was manager of the Firestone Store in Jefferson City,
Mo.
Mrs. Leo Feller (Marjorie Burge/ ex
'41), who assisted her husband in the Du
Quoin Call Engravers.
Fannie V. Turner, ex '44, second grade
teacher at Johnson School, East St. Louis.
Hazel Louise Williams '52, M.S. '57, Mt.
Vernon teacher.
Ronald J. Sieml '63, St. Louis, killed in
an automobile accident.
The Rev. Frank Eversull, member of the
faculty on the Edwardsville Campus and
former vice president of the SIU Board of
Trustees, died in Belleville September 6
at the age of 72. He was pastor emeritus of
the First Presbyterian Church in Belleville, having been ordained in 1917. He
was a former high school principal in Troy,
Columbia, St. Louis, and East St. Louis
and president of Huron, S.D., College and
North Dakota Agriculture College. After
World War II he was chief of colleges and
teachers colleges with the American Military Government in Korea.

1895
Frances W. Bennett, 2, retired Cairo
teacher who taught at Lincoln School,
died in Cairo October 10, 1963.

1911
Gideon P. Chapman, 2, who retired in
1943 after 50 years of teaching in the
Springfield area, died January 28 in Virden. He was a member of the Alumni Association 11 years.

1919
Orville W. Ahl, 2, who has been vice
president, secretary, comptroller, merchandise manager and a director of Hibbard,
Spencer, Bartlett and Company, Evanston
wholesale hardware firm, died in Evanston
August 2 at the age of 63. He had been
with the company since 1938 after serving as assistant controller of Wieboldt
Stores of Chicago. He was a member of
Phi Kappa Sigma.

1935
Dr. Nemo D. Gaines, Hartford, Conn.,
physician, died in Hartford August 28.

He formerly was medical director of the
Todd Houston Shipbuilding Corporation,
Houston, Tex.

1947
Mrs. Abe Head (Cora Williams Head,
ex), former Cache school teacher, died
March 26 at Unity. Her home was in Cairo.
Loren D. Tucker, ex, former rural teacher, died in February, 1963, at East Alton
at the age of 56.

1948
Wallace Baker, M.S. '51, English and
history teacher at Herrin High School 12
years, died September 2 at his home in
Johnston City at the age of 41. He previously had been principal of Jefferson
School in Johnston City and Henderson
School in Galesburg.

1949
Dr. Archie P. Wool'ard, Carbondale dentist and a Navy veteran of World War II,
died September 6 in East St. Louis of
injuries received a few days before in
an automobile accident on a St. Louis
bridge. He was a native of Harco.

1950
Mrs. Albert Epplin (Ina Baudison),
Pinckneyville, died August 19 of leukemia.
She is survived by her husband and five
children. A member of Pi Kappa Sigma,
Mrs. Epplin taught Latin and biology at
Brentwood, Mo., High School before she
married.

1956
Benton K. Berry, physicist with National Aero Space Administration at the
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center at
Huntsville, Ala., died August 13 in Murphysboro at the age of 28. He was born in
Dudley, Mo., and grew up in Murphysboro.
He was a Mason and a member of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and the American Rocket Society. His mother, a sister, and two brothers,
Samuel '55 and Francis '62, survive.

1962
Clifford D. Eckels and his nine-monthold daughter, Natalie Shawn, were killed
August 8 in an automobile accident near
Lively Grove. Mr. Eckels, of East St.
Louis, was 29. He was on his way to
Springfield to begin a new job. He had
taught in the Forest-Strawn-Wing unit
during 1962-63 and had coached at Strawn
School and last year taught at a North
Cape May, N.J., grade school and coached
baseball at Wildwood, N.J. He was in the
Coast Guard several years.
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worldrenowned performers have been named
artistsinresidence at SIU. Katherine Dunham,
dancer and choreographer, will be on campus eleven
weeks during the fall and winter quarters. She will work
with former Metropolitan Opera soprano Marjorie Lawrence on the opera Faust, to be produced in February
by Southern's music department. Miss Dunham is now
in Rome doing the choreography for the movie The
Bible being produced by John Huston. Last year she
designed the dance numbers for the Met's production
of Aida. . . . Ruth Slenczynska, who has made more
than 1,000 concert appearances and 100 recordings since
her debut at the age of four, has been appointed to the
teaching staff at Edwardsville. Miss Slenczynska (pronounced Slen-chin-ska) has studied under such music
greats as Rachmaninoff, Schnabel, Cortot and Boulanger,
and has performed in the major capitals of the United
States, Europe and South America.

Hadley Develops Copper Process
TTMbert H. Hadley, professor of chemistry, has developed a new system of copper electro-plating which
the SIU Foundation has had patented. A result of several years of research, Hadley's system involves an electroplating bath containing cuprous thiocyanate and
cyanide.

Continues Study of Gooney Bird
t | arvey I. Fisher, zoology department chairman, left Carbondale
October 5 for Midway Island to
continue his study of the Laysan albatross—the "gooney bird" of the
Pacific. Fisher, whose ten-month trip
is being sponsored by the Office of
Navy Research, has visited Midway
several times since his initial trip in
Prof. Fisher
1945. This year, for the first time, he will arrive before
the "gooney birds" and be there until they leave. "We're
just trying to find out all we can about them before
they're wiped out," Fisher said. "I have no doubt that
eventually the albatross will be a rare thing on Midway.
The more we learn about them, the greater the possibility of successfully moving them to another island." The
Navy's reason for supporting his efforts isn't quite so
scientific. The birds have a habit of nesting near air-
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field runways on Midway and their presence each year
is a hazard to planes approaching and leaving the island.

Contract Awards Total $3,772,981
/^ontract awards totaling $3,772,981 were approved
^ 4 at the September 29 meeting of the SIU Board of
Trustees for construction of Phase I of a physical science building at Carbondale. The Joseph J. Duffy Company of Chicago was recommended for a $1,875,316
general construction contract for a four-story laboratory
wing of brick and pre-cast concrete to be used by the
physics, chemistry, and geology departments. Five other
contracts were recommended for the physical science
building covering plumbing, heating and airconditioning, ventilation, temperature controls, and electricity.
Cost of construction will be financed through the Illinois Building Authority, which will issue bonds. The
University will make payments as rental to the building
authority.

Closed Circuit TV Instruction Expanding
/^losed circuit television instruction at Southern is
^'expanding. Roughly-2,400 students are getting their
general studies courses via the television classroom,
of which there are about 29. Initiated in the spring of
1963 with a course in English and one in health education, the program now includes four courses. Associate
professor Robert Hunt is taping a mathematics course
for the winter quarter, and Professor Walter Welch
will have a tape ready next fall for a course in economic
botany. "The big advantage of the taped program," said
Marshall Allen, supervisor of closed circuit television
operations, "is that one tape can be used over and over
and can be revised as occasion warrants."

At the Edwardsville Campus
I" awrence E. Taliana, '51, M.S. '52, coordinator of
academic student counseling, has been certified as
a psychologist under provisions of a new Illinois law,
the Psychologist Registration Act, which requires that
candidates for certification meet specified requirements
and pass an examination. Associate professor of education, he is also treasurer of the Illinois guidance and
Personnel Association. Mrs. Taliana is the former Phyllis Owen, '53. The Talianas have two children.

